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WESTERN LABOR BOARD MAGNIFICENT SUPPORT GIVEN SEVENTH VICTORY LOAN SALVATION ARMY'S
HOLDS SESSIONS HERE. RED SHIELD APPEAL

CAMPAIGN WHITEHORSE AREA AN EVENT INBRIEFS PRESENTED. FOR SUPPORT LAGS.
WHICH WE MAY J USTLY TAKE PRIDE.

(Contributed) Some weeks ago an appeal was
Last week the Western Labor made through these columns on be-

halfBoard conducted hearings in the of the Salvation Army's nation-

wide
The Star this week is in receipt ot tributed not a little to our success.

( onference loom of the NWSC hee campaign. It was sti ted at thethe following congratulatory tele- -' Latest Results
:

1 on the wage-structu- re and factors : time that the quota for the While-hors- egrams from Mr. George Kidd, chair-

menrelating thereto as they exist in the A wire we received Wednesday area was $2000. To date onlyof the Provincial War Finance
Yukon Territory. from Vancouver furnishes the latest

; 5 5f;G.50 has been received from 34Committee End from Mr. William E.
On Nov. 8th both the Hotel and data as far as the B. C-Yuk- on donors, leaving approximately $1450Thomson, organizer for the Yukon

Restaurant Employees Union Loeil Division is concerned: to be raised before our quota isand Northern British Columbia:
WA (A.F.L.) and the Whitehorse and Results noon yesterday (Tuesday; reached. We surely can do better

District VVoikers' Union, Local 815 .Air. George Kidd B. C.-Yuk- on $67,158,000 for 122 Tt than that.
(C.I.O. ) made representations be-

fore
Please convey to the citizens in compared with $56,373,000 for 115 It is realized by those in charge of

the Board. Both union dele-

gations
trie W.iiichorse area my heartiest last loon. Yukon-Atlin-Pea- ce Rivoi this appeal that several factors have

expressed satisfaction with congratulations upon the record-breaki- ng Division finished first amcng civi-

lians
served to mitigate the quota bei'ig

:.e hearing accorded them by tne results in the Seventh with 132. Armed Forces
,
raised at the time the appeal w; s

Board, and feel that this event Victory Loan campaign just ended. came first with 139 with the fol-

lowing
first made, the principal one being

marks a milestone in the recognition In achieving record number of ap-

plications
in rotation: Coast 1257:

, the then forthcoming Seventh Vic-

toryand ultimate adjustment of some of and largest dollar amount Okanagan 124, Vancouver Island Loan. Now that the Victory
il c more flagrant injustices with to date the people of Whitehorse 123, Vancouver City 122, Vancouver : Loan is finished, and in sin-- h a mag-- i
v hich labor in the Yukon has had are:i hove amply demonstrated then Suburban 117, New Westminster nificent manner, it should not be it
Ui contend. whole-hearte- d support of our citi-

zens
and Fraser Valley 116, Kootenay all difficult to raise less than $1500

Local 815, Whitehorse & District in the services. Congratulat-
ions

115, Northern B. C. 113. The leading ; for the Salvation Army to enable
Workers' Union submitted a written arc particularly due to the local units are given in the following them to continue their wonderful
I rief to the Board, outlining in a committee without whose herd work order: Vancouver South 160.

I
humanitarian work.

oncral way, the need of general such splendid results could not have Dawson 160, Ladysmith 142, Bridge I We appeal to all in this coin-- i
vage increases covering all cate-jori- es been obtained. River 138, Nanaimo 138, Peace River munity who have not already done

of workers (Canadian) in th Thank you Mr. Kidd. The send-men'- .s twelfth with 130, Whitehor?e so, to make their donations withoi:;
Yukon; recommending that the expressed in your telegram sixteenth with 126, Atl'n twenty-thir- d i further delay either by leaving them
practice of hiring traJcsmen r :re much r.pprocinted and particul-

arly

with 121. Whitehorse re-

sults
j at the local Bank or at the vario us

oiher skilled labor on a monthly yo; t referen.'e to the fine worl" exceed both dollar amount an 1 j down-tow- n stores. Ilemembcr a:l
basis be abolished; requesting tne :cc(:mpl;slied by our locvl commi'. number of applications in any pvo-io- us

I donations are deductable from in-- j

Board to advocate to the WPTB a campaign. W. E. Thomson. come tax and official receipts areice.
closer check-u- p of price spreads in Mr. Win. E. Thomson o : issued for this purpose.
the Yukon, and asking for the elim-

ination
WIDOW OF FORMER MAYOOn behlf of the National W-- u

of the practice of "re-clas- si HOUSE RE-ASSEMB-
LES

Finance committee I wish to thank RESIDENT SUING FORfication", where workmen, hired to NOVEMBER22 VOTEall citizens of Whitehorse who so
i (i s jech! typo of work a' a speci-

fied

LARGER PORTION OF ESTATE.
generously participated in the OF CONFIDENCE SOUGHT.

v.ege, is "re-classifie- d" into a

lo.tr wage category. Seventh Victory Loan campaign. As Mrs. Jewel Binet of Los Angeles,
I have had the opportunity during Prime Minister Mackenzie King

The submission of Local 815 to th "n 1 if ., widow of the late Joseph
the past campaigns to visit White-

horse,

announced Monday that the House
Western Labor Board was supple- - ! Eugene Binet, a well-kno- wn former

I know your problems and of Commons will re-assem- ble on
mented by additional factual ma-U'lia- ls resident of1 Mayo, Y. T.; has institut-

eddifficulties and realize better than Wednesday, November 22, when
presented by G. Bolton, fin- -i court proceedings to secure a

most just what a tremendous success will ask for a vote of confidence n
neial-secrcta- ry of the union, G-- .

' larger share of the estate than that
have made of this campaign. the givernment's stand to contimo

Executive member, and ;

you bequeathed her by will. The nat
--Si evens,

I feel that you should be .very the voluntary system of supplying
'i cm McEv.en, member of Local value of estate is given as $43,350.

2;. IUMM&S, Vancouver.
proud of your achievement in buy-

ing
Deceased by his will bequeathed ti reinforcements for overseas service.

9, It is out however that theover $285,000 Seventh Victory pointed
'I he member of parliament for the his widow $150 a month for life and

Loan bonds. With this amount f matter may not be presented to the
Black, attended left the remainder of his estate !oYukon, George

bonds in your hands you now hold his brother, Joseph Odilon Binet of House in the form of a straight voie
tome of the sessions of the Board,

approximately $1,300,000 in Victory of confidence. It seems likely thatdu The;.nd quoted from Hansard some of Riviere Loup, Quebec,
Loan bonds which is ar. amazing the government will table all thewho is 58 ofV.. 2 representations he had made t) widow, years age.
amount for such a small communiiy. necessary information and corres-

pondence
. claims that after deduction of in-

come
t!of Labor e deplor- -the Minister re

Much of the credit for your splen-

did

and then place the on.istax and exchange she is leftYukon. Mr.able levels in the jwage
achievement should go to the of deciding the course to be adoptedofwith the reduced sum $113Black's interest in labor was wel- - I

salesmen of the Whitehorse Men's monthly and asserts this is insuffi- - on parliament. Col. Ralston, former
o.ned by the union delegation. j

has announced hisService Defence Minister,The NorthwestCouncil. cient for her support as she has r.o
Command, and The Standard Oil other source of income. intention of attending the session

Mrs. Kerruish is leaving Saturday
Co., (Alaska), who so generously which bids fair to be a lively one.

lor the coast en route to I m Angeles
gave of their time in canvassing It is quite within the range of pro-

babilityto be from home ; CAPT. REV. W. VALENTINEand expects away
your district. The merchants of that part of the session wid

until about next March. j

Whitehorse are also deserving of ap-

preciation

YUKON PADRE IS be in camera for reasons ot security.
clerk has been !veryThe weather for their splendid support WOUNDED OVERSEAS. No other subject wil be discussed
and hard to gettt mperamer.tal

by purchasing to the limit of their at this session.
rlong with this week like some

ability in all campaigns. We noticed in the daily press re-

cently
the ther-

mometer
people we know. One day

and Thanks a million Bill. We are that Capt. Rev. William Valo-tin- e, ous parts of the Yukon foi the past
registered 21 below on

not unmindful of the fact that ovor former rector of the Anglican ten years. He volunteered for ser-

viceWednesday it was 40 above

Two Vlayoites recently passed the years, during the launching of Pro-Cathed- ral at Dawson, was in March 1942 and was stat-

ionedBurns each campaign, we have on each oc-

casion

wounded overseas on September 15 at Victoria, B. C., and Sussex,
of Tomin theaway persons

former been favoured with your last whilst serving with the Algon-

quin
N. S. before going overseas last

and Alex. Gaboury. The
was found dead in bed and the lat-

ter

helpful advice and suggestions, --ill Regiment of North Bay, Ont. October. He was wounded by a shell

prolonged of which have been an inspiration He is well known throughout the fragment. No further information
after apassed

illness.
away

and guidance to us and have con Territory having ministered in vari- - is available at this writing.
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arrive at correct decisions let us

make a point of making ourselves
acquainted with what is rightly ex-

pected"Voice of the Yukon" of us so that we shall know

Independent exactly what action to take and
what course to pursue. This is a

duty which we plainly owe to our-

selvesPublished every Friday at and to others for upon the
Whitehorse Yukon Canada foundations we now lay down fut-

ure generations will build. The
Canada lies in our handsdestiny of COn the Trail of '98 II

to mar or to make according to how
we now act. Realize your duty and c The White Pass and Yukon Route j

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 responsibility; have courage to do
for the best all-rou- nd paper that which is right in the sight of

published in Canada In God and fear no man.
Class IV. The Gateway Route of Comfort. Safety and Service to

WHAT MAY LIE AHEAD Yukon Territory. Atlin District and Interior Alaska
Member of

We are all aware that aviation is
Canadian '.v't'okly Steamer service during the period of navigation between

going to play a major part in theWeekly Newspaper
"shaping of things to crme" both Whitehorse. Dawson and .Mayo. Yukon.Newspapers' Advertising
commercially and internationally,

Association Bureau
but few realize perhaps how mo-

mentous
For rates or other informatio n. apply to any White Pass Aenit

this latter problem is orHORACE E. MOORE, - Publishei or 17 Cnmmrrrr Building. Vancouver, B. C.
can become. For this reason we

suggest the careful reading oi 0 0 ()()W() ()()Let us have faith that right makes
"Winged Peace or Winged Death?'

m flii: ;nd in that faith let us to the by Air Marshal William A. Bishop,
end dare to do our duly as we V. C, which appears in the current
itiderstand it. Lincoln. issue (November 15) of MacLean3

Magazine. It is a most iP.uminatinj R Fresh Butter
article, setting forth the possibilities

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1944 Curedof aviation in the future from an in-

ternational
Iry BUKNS and

standpoint and written Meats Sliiimnx.k Brawl Gvaiiicn bultcr Eggsby an authority on the subject. It
THE ASHES OF THE PAST presents a vivid picture of the pos-

sibilities of aviation in the future,
Upon the ashes of he past we

and is a warning which must not he Hums' Famous Shamrock Brand Productsmust formulate for theour plans allowed to go unheeded. We imagine
future. From our mistakes of the it will come as a distinct shock to
past we may derive our greatest some people. Nevertheless it poses

lessons if we will but heed them and a condition which can arise unless
it You Can No Better"action to circumvent its fruition is Buy

strive earnestly to rectify our past
now taken.errors. This applies with equal

force to both individuals and nat-

ions alike. After all the majority of
TIME BOMBS Burns & Company Limited.us learn mostly by experience and

Peace another chance for the or-dna- ry

it is experience which makes up the fiitmiiiiTTiiTmiiiTTiiimimiTtiiimmTiTirfman to do extraordnary
sum total of our lives. Nevertheless

things.there are some experiences which,
by reason of their import and far-reachi- ng

Freedom after all means freedom
effect, whilst affecting us Filmsto help others, not just to help your Developedmuchly as a nation, do not to any-

thing self.like the same degree, affect
us individually. Assuredly we are 55c Per RollNational unity won't come by
personally affected but only to a

chance. It can only come througn
minor degree. It is for this reason,

CHANGE. SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
perhaps, that some people fail .o 3
understand, and much less appreci-
ate, If citizens begin to love their com-

forts
the great changes which are Postage Extra

more than their country, that
now taking place in and around us.

is the beginning oi the en 1

We more often than not unwittingly Vancouver Photo. Supply Limitedcircumscribe major world events 'o Tomorrow's hope is not the power
such an extent as to put them alto-
gether

of a few men sitting in high places 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.
out of focus with conditions but of everybody standing in all

they really are. places for the highest ideals.
We are all only too familiar with

the awful havoc which has been ESTATE OF
brought about by the present war, WILBY B. J. PAULSON
the colossal loss of life .nd wilful Wolfe Creek, Y. T. IFdDir 3)0
destruction, the poignant grief in DECEASED
many homes, the untold misery in-

flicted
ALL PERSONS having any claims

upon and the dismal outlook against the estate of the above-nam- ed Warmly lined Wool-fille- d Sleeping Robes, zipper all
lor millions of innocent people, but, deceased are required to file , around, weight around eleven pounds. Splendid
to a great extent, they seem to be the same with the - Public Admin-

istrator
value. Price delivered $23.00

too far removed to occasion any at Dawson on or before the
righteous indignation in our breasts 26th day of January, 1945, supported Also large stock ALL WOOL high-grad- e blankets. White
beyond a passing emotion as w- -. by statutory declaration after and other colours.
read the news of the day. Such which date the estate will be dis-

tributedflimsy emotionalism is no found-

ation
having reference only to Ladies' high-grad- e Silk Hose, and most lines a lady or

upon which to plan and build claims which have been so filed. gentleman requires.
for tomorrow. We must realize that ALL PERSONS indebted to the
we too, as members of the present said estate are requested to make Flannelette Sheets.
generation, are in part responsible immediate payment to the Public Write
for, and have a part to play, in Administrator.
moulding the future. Let's realize DATED AT DAWSON this 3rd Sand's Quality Dry Goods Gtoro
this and face the facts fairly and day of November, 1944.

B. C.squarely as they come before us for C. GRANT, ATLIN,
a solution. And in order that we may 44-- 3 Public Administrator.
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LEND-LEAS- E MAY FO MULLETT GIVEN

TheBlueOwl BE DROPPED AFTER FIVE-YEA- R TERM JJL J0J1JL &j2L jPijC
GERMANY'S DEFEAT. FOR ARMED ROBBERY.

WASHINGTON There is a VANCOUVER. FO William S. Xmas CardsCAFE strong possibility that Britain wi)l Mullett, of Vancouver was sentenced
lose its fight to have the U. S. ex-
tend

From Yourto five years in prison on each f
1ft H H lend-lea- se until after the de-

feat of Japan. The subject will come
two charges of armed robbery and Own Snapshots

up for discussion when the new con-
gress

one charge of attempting armed
WHERE YOU $2.00 PER DOZEN

meets in January. Informed robbery when he appeared before
FORGET YOUR opinion here is that lend-lea- se will Magistrate Wood in police court --

-n

be limited to the defeat of Germany. Thursday. Sentences will run con-

currently.
ENLARGEMENTS

WORRIES AND Former Foreign Economic Ad-

ministrator
of your

ENJOY John Fiche", writing Mullett pleaded guilty to the
FAVORITE SNAPSin a national magazine and sup-

ported
charges after being arrested while

YOUR by the Washington Post, attempting to rob the Kitsilano in
makes the suggestion that the U.S. branch of the Canadia Bank EASEL MOUNTSMEALS should replace lend-lea- se with a $4,-000,000,- 000 Commerce Oct. 25. After Ins arresi

loan after the defeat of he confessed two bank robberies in 4x 6 75:.
TJfik Xk HV "WW Germany. As security for Britain's Vancouver last year which netted 5x7 $1.00

part of the loan, he suggests that him approximately $10,000. He said 8x10 $1.50
the U.S. should be given permanent he held up the banks to get money

We Serve Only use of strategic British - owned to pay gambling debts. CROSSislands in the Caribbean and the

The Best Pacific. "bankrupt." Printing and Developing
The question of security for any Responsible leaders in both coun-

tries 4th and Strickland.!o;m made to Britain is believed to are worried in case a threat-
enedbe important because it is widely I scramble for post-w- ar mar-
ketsrumored that Britain is about to should disrupt Allied unity tfxITllIIIIl 1X13 publish a white paper showing she is 'his time.

THE OLD LOG CHURCH

1
Christ Church Notice to Employers

ANGLICAN and jriu:iit male E3iiloyi:i:s-- -
Rev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th. SsicltKfifcig i jiriiiors

Pastor. By an order signed on August 15th, 1941, hy the undersigned
Minister of Labour under authority of

.National Selective Service Mobilization Regulations, 1911:Holy Communion 8.30 a.m.

Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 1. Commencing August 22nd, 1911, every documents he has not cheeked hefore. a ml
Evening Prayer 7.30 p.m. employer is required to cheek the docu-

ments
to report to the Registrar for his Mobiliz-
ationheld hy each newly engaged male Division at once on any such em-
ployeeemployee, within 7 days of the employee's found not to possess documents as

engagement, to determine if such employee referred to;
possesses documents to show that he is in
good standing under National Selective 4. Any male employee here referred to. is

LXXXZXXXZXXZ2XXZZZXXXXXXXX3 Service Mobilization Regulations, 1911 (that required hy the Regulations to present
is, in relation to the Military Call-up- );

his documents to his employer for purposes
SACRED HEART of inspection;

2. Every employer must report on
Schedule 9 to the Registrar for his Mobiliz-
ation

5. FOR THIS PURPOSE "EMPLOYER"

Catholic Church Division, concerning any employee INCLUDES ALSO ANY FARMER
OPERATING A WHO II S Afound not to possess documents as FARM,

referred to; MALE PERSON WORKING FOR HIM;
SUNDAY

3 Every employer is required similarly 6 Penalties are provided for any employer
to cheek the documents held hy each male or male employee who fails to complyLow Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.
employee now working for him, whose with these Regulations.

High Mass 10 a. m.

Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. n; Hy an earlier order, checkemployers were required to the documents held
FRIDAY

hy their male employees, and to report hy May 1st, 1911, on doubtful
cases as well as cases where employees did not possess documents.

Rosary and Benedict jn 7.30 p.) i

SATURDAY Employers are asked to remember that they do not report on men who
Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m., do possess the necessary documents only on those uho Jail to present

and also from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m. documents for examination, or where there is doubt that the document
presented actually proves flood standing.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXTXXXXXXl
The employers of Canada, includinn farmers, co-operat- ed very satisfactorily
on the first check, made up to May 1st, last. This co-operati- on misnZXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTJ decidedly helpful, and is very much appreciated. Further co-operati- on

is now earnestly requested.

Schedule 9, for reporting to the Registrar, and details as to documents which prove
good standing, arc available through the nearest Employment and Selective Service Office.

Farmers not needed on the farm during the winter, who answer the
WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 urgent call for tvinter workers in other essential industries, will ho given aA. F. & A. M

continuance of postponement of military trainingwhileuway from the farm.holds its regular communications in

ir.o Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on

the third Monday of the month at NATIONAL SELECTIVE S3 IEVI
8 o'clock. HUMPHREY MITCHELL A. MaeNAMAHAVisiting brethren welcome. Minister of Labour Director, .utional Selective Service

R. L. GREENSLADE, VSecretary -- v. i--

., -- i. 10 ''
rTTYYYTTTTTTXXXXXXI I IIIXXX3
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FRANCE INVITED TO 4" "";','"', w A

FULL MEMBERSHIP IN 5r
EUROPEAN ADVISORY CANADA'S VETERANS
COMMISSION.

Theirfosfilibr Opportunities
WASHINGTON Britain, the The third in a series of advertisements to inform the people

of Canada of plant to re-establ- ish men and woman of tha
United States and Russia Saturday armed forces. To get full details, aavc and read every

irJoroadvertisement. For complete
invited the de Gaulle government

of France to assume full member-

ship
Life"

on the European advisory com-

mission.
This is the most advance step 'EtktifTrainingyet taken toward reconstituting

France as a great power.

The invitation was extended to Poorness to Opportunity
the French provisional government

at Paris, where Prime Minister
Churchill and Foreign Secretary social tamr&ggL
Eden were making an Aimistic Day

visit. The action was announced
jointly here and in London and
Moscow. way to g --

S
and that the surest

"Among the matters which a,re Ua job, for it.necessary
by the skill

receiving the close attention" of the
advisory commission, the statement

VOCATIONAL TRAINING . . re ,estabHShment bv
here indicated, is the "question if
the surrender terms to be imposed
on Germany, and the treatment to
be accorded that country.'

"Conscious of France's vital inter-
est in the solution of the German
problem and of the pari which
France will inevitably play in main-
taining the future peace of Europe,
the government of the United States is more than one year.

is happy to join in extending to the
French ..iAtifti T DIMMING .i k monthsrepublic an invitation to
full membership on the European
advisory commission," the state-
ment by Acting State Secretary allowances up to:
Stettinius said. tenance angle man formonthly for a alWnccs$60o and his

monthly for a man
QUEBEC MIGRATION $80

children. - of the timedependent month basismth for
PEACE RIVER COUNTRY tJiuo . S Jme stuJcnt

BARRED BY ORDER. ZSSZaSS-Z- cf the course.

Any move to establsh a French-Canadi- an

"province" in the Peace SOCIAL SECURITY MEASURES
who Wlthin 18

River country has been "pretty well
blocked' by a recent provincial
order-in-coun- cil literally "freezing"
crown lands in that section of the
province, it was learned Saturday.
Such a campaign is current in Que-
bec, reports said Friday. ufTy t

nters insuHe employ- -

The order-in-coun- cil prohibits the
--to

taking out of Peace River country
land under an agricultural lease
similar to the old homestead plan-- by SSfnnKsutbleempirynient.

any person other than a long-
time

nau utvt r - z:

resident of the area. In some
cases, areas have been marked out "VETERANS" WELFARE JJ&where even residents of the district TIONED .N KEY a7s.ST EX-CANAD- A.

cannot take out land under the lease THEY ADVI AND
should BE

plan.
Object behind the "fraezing" cf 1

the Peace River country land is to
CONSUL ic--'

save selections of land in the area
... . Minister ofa vf,.rbfnze.lor returning veterans of this war.

But authorities agree there was a HEALTHNATIONALsudden increase of interest last dfNSIONS ANDPENS'spring in the northern Alberta land ":.. OS WOMAN OV.S..A-- A-
by Quebec French-Canadia- ns. Some ,0 SOU. aw

THIS ADV.
think this interest resulted in the SEND

quick action taken to rererve the
land from lease until after the war
when veterans would be given first
chance.

Government officials had no com-
ment

U. K. HIGH COMMISSIONER next month and probably will bs first high' commissioner to retain
to make on Friday's Ottawa RETURNING TO ENGLAND. succeeded by H. A. Jones, chief pub-

lic
cabinet rank and hold a parliamen-
tarystory dealing with the Quebec cam-

paign
OTTAWA, Rt Hon. Malcolm relations officer at the British seat will return to Britain

to move many young French : MacDonald, United Kingdom high air ministry in London, the Cana-

dian
to lead the small National Labor

Canadians from Quebec to the commissioner to Canada, will be Press learned today. party founded by his father the
Peace River country.

i turn to domestic politics in Britain It is understood Mr. MacDonald late Ramsay MacDonald.
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AMERICA'S STAKE IN part of her food. Before the war
BRITISH PROSPERITY. she imported two-thir- ds of it, a

figure which has been cut down to
one-thi- rd during the war. Britainjhere are two elementary physical is thereby one of the great marketsfacts about Great Britain which for the world's farmers.have a decisive effect on the pros-

perity and To pay for these huge food im-
portssecurity of the United Britain must, of course, obtainStates. They are (li) Britain is an a great deal of the of thecurrencyisland (about the size of Minnesota) countries from which she buys them.off the northwest coast ol Europe; To do so she must sell to them(2) it contains relatively little in the that is, she must export.way of natural raw material resour-

ces. Britain has three kinds of exports.
f. .2

Of raw material she14 There is not much that America
possesses only

j one in considerable quantity coal.or anyone else can do to change
! She has many services the "in-- !these two facts, but there are some visible exports" for winch she ob- -jothers which are more changeable.

Whether they will be shaped to the
tains foreign currency; shipping

, banking, insurance, She hetc. .sgood or ill for America's n; tional in-

terest
i also had investments in most count-
ries

depends to a large degree on (now much depleted by war-- jAmerica's own actions. These time liquidation), the dividend-- :

changeable factors are: (3) Great
j from which were paid L. the cur-- IBritain contains, despite it;: meagre rencies of those countries. But thenatural resources, a population of 47 most important export of all is, ofmillion souls; (4) it is intensely in-

dustrialised
1 course, the output of Britain's fac-

tories.
(80 of the population

asm
live in cities and towns); (5) it is

; In order to export indiutrial pro- -, u'l lic Burilm Co. I I I.

the world's (including America'.) ducts, raw materials nvist be im-

ported,biggest customer; (6) it is a great as well as semi-finish- ed andnaval, military and air power.
! finished parts from other countries, Whether notIn simplest terms, the importance
j So Britain is also one of the great they're biting or

of Britain to America's motional in-

terest
I markets for the world's raw mater --

i

is three-fol- d (a) as a cus-

tomer,
ial-produc- ing and industrial count there's of milk"(b) as a base for military ries. always plenty

operations in Europe, if they become It is conceivable that Britain
necessary for the defense of the might develop an entirely different
United States; (c) as a powerful kind of economy that would not be SAYS ELSIE: "It makes no difference how fer
military ally. so dependent on exports and im-

ports.

away your favorite fishing grounds may be, you
That no other country fills this Suppose that, over a period cen still have plenty of pure milk! Just add

if KLIM Powdered Milk to water! Then mix. Inbill is obvious from the fact.'? and ther j of some years, the force of circum-- 1

history of the last few years. stances compelled a large part ot a jiffy you have fresh creamy milk. Simple,
isn't it?"As a customer, Britain bought ! her population to emigrate, until

American export totalling $521 mil-io- n .only about, say, 10 million remain-
ed.

Reasons why you'll like KLIM:
in 1938. In she Britain then maintainpre-w- ar years might a KLIM is pasteurized whole milk powdered. Only

was consistently the biggest foreign fairly prosperous society, mainiy the natural moisture has been removed. All the
customer of the United States. The agricultural and living off the pro cream is left in.

next biggest was Canada which ducts of her own farms. Then she 2 KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-seale- d

bought $418 million in 1938. Third would need relatively small indu --

itriies

container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replacebigrest w;is Japan which bought and relatively little export and lid tightly.)

only $240 million. Britain is, in fact, I import trade. 3 KLIM is Saveslight, easy to carry. space. Ready
so big a customer that economises i Such a Britain, of course, would for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions
aeroe that her purchases or lack A

, be useless to the United States, both printed on the can.
them are enough to tip the balance : commercially and militarily. If it KLIM is a vital product required in large
between prosperity and slump in had existed in 1940 the Germans quantities for our fighting forces everywhere.
America. i would have overrun it as easily s Naturally the amount for civilian use is restricted.

As a military base, Britain is the j they overran Denmark. There However for infant feeding if you have diff-
icultyonly piece of land in friendly hands, j would have been neither enough in getting a sufficient supply have your

big enough, and within reach of the I manpower to resist, and there would dealer get in touch with us.
Continent of Europe (and also ab'e ! not have been the industries to pro-- I

THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
or willing to provide the necessary duce the necessary weapons. Nor

Dry Milk Division - Toronto 4, Onl.
facilities), on which a large Ameri-

can
j could there have been a British

force can assemble for launching
j
Navy and Merchant Service to bring

on attack. Britain is thus America's I the weapons from America.
eastern frontier and first line of de-

fense.
Thus the only way for Britain to

be of value to the United States is

As a powerful military ally, Brit-fi- n for her to continue with her large
is the only country which, ".t population and her great, enterpris-

ingthe same time, is easily reachable industrial economy. And the
from the U. S, and has industrial only way she can maintain these is

plants and techniques (t-n- d there-
fore

; for her to have immense export
war-potenti- al) comparable, for markets for her goods, services and

its size, to America's own. It is also investments, as well as the means of
the only country with a world-encircli- ng access to them shipping and air-

lines.
IN HANOY POWOEREO FORMsystem of bases and defense

out-pos- ts. So it is clear that it is to the in-

terestThese values to America are all of both Britain and America Britain and America, in which the other's mutual good after the war
dependent upon the relationship

t

that Britain should be prosperous, particular self-inter- est conflicts ends.
that is maintained between those .

well-populat- ed, industrial nation with the national self-intere- st.

changeable and non-changea- ble fac-

tors
serving extensive export markets. These will, as is only natural, by

mentioned above. British and American national self--j rationalisation, identify their par-

ticular
Willson E. Knowlton

Despite the quite extraordinary interests are thus identical and com-

plementary.
interest as the national inter-

est,exertions of British farmers during Here is the leally solid and they will exert all the pres- -
the war, it is impossible for Britain j and unsentimental basis for con-- j sure at their command on the Brit- -
to feed herself from her own farms tinned co-operat- ion between the two ish and American bodies politic to OPTOMETRIST
(and any attempt by her to do so j countries after the war. protect it, even to the detriment of

823 BiVks
would have unfavourable results for The emphasis, however, must be the good of the nation as a whole.

Building

the exporting American farmer). I on the word "national." For obv!-- j There lies, in all probability, tho Vancouver, B. C.
She must under normal peacetime ously there are certain particular greatest danger to Britain and
circumstances, import the greater I localities and industries, in both American continuing to serve each
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was trying to get enough gasoline to
BRITISH-FRENC- H operate his taxi; a newspaperman
ALLIANCE NEVER named Joseph Goebbels was seeking You

employment; Hermann Goering wasBETTER THAN NOW. boasting of his feats as a combat

LONDON. Prime Minister pilot. Get the Best
Adolf Hitler failed to make hisChurchill has won in France one

usual broadcast last week on the Because We Useof the biggest diplomatic victories In
biggest Nazi anniversary of all thehis career.
anniversary of the Munich beer hall ONLY

He has andrevived, strengthened putsch. Stockholm repors say peo-

plethe French THE BESTre-establis- hed Anglo - in Germany believe he is dead.
alliance which was basely repudiat-
ed

Some reports have hinted that he is AT
Marshal Petain and hisby Vichy mentally ill and that a brain spe- - j

quislings. He has brought France cialist was called to Berchesgarden. The Cake Boxback into her rightful place among
the great powers of Europe by ESTATE OF
agreeing not only to her full mem-

bership
LESTER VV. CIELUCII Phone 2071

in the European Advisory DECEASED
Commission, whereon only Britain, ALL PERSONS having any claims
the Soviet Union and the United against the estate of the above-name- d

States hitherto were represented, deceased are required to file For Yourbut also to her full participation in the same with the Public Admin-
istratorthe military occupation of Germany. at Dawson on or befcre the DanceParty orHe has offered arms and equip-

ment
12th day of February 1945 supported

so that the newly-organiz- ed by statutory declaration after RENT

French army, incorporating hund-
reds

which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
"98" BALLROOM

of thousands of men belonging having reference only to Very Reasonable Rates.
to the underground resistance move-

ment,
claims which have been so filed. Orchestral or recorded music

may pursue with the Allies ALL PERSONS indebted to the can he arranged complete
the war against Germany next ye;u said estate are requested to make ui'h public address system.
snd against Japan later or.. immediate payment to the Public Lunch room and check room

In short, he has removed in three Administrator. service.
days of talks with French states-
men

DATED AT DAWSON this 17:!, See

virtually all their grievances day of November, 1944. HAROLD DEWISON
and complaints against London and C. GRANT. or phone 2801, Wednesday and

45-- 3 Public Administrator. Saturday evenings after 9Washington that led to so much p.m.

misunderstanding and suspicion in 43; f

recent months. Even th never-"inirn- g

Gen. de Gaulle, whose dif-

ferences with Churchill during the
days of 'lis exile in Landon we.e LUMBER

( ANDY SUPPLY FOR many and varied, can on'y express LONGINES
approval with unaccustomed Available for Sale during th?

CHRISTMAS SHORT. GRUEN
warmth.

TAVANNES months of .March and April,
OTTAWA There'll be a little Now France, Britain and Soviet

1945.
candy on the Christmas tree this Russia in the future will form a DIAMOND RINGS
year but it will be simple and in

'-v-n'-

d.ible triple alliance with Place orders now so as to
undccorated containers. which the smaller countries of Eur-

ope
PriceTOD & MANNING lis'.ppnintment.

Chocolate bars will po'oably be in will be free to group themselves
Vancouver, ft. C. SCO prr M., F.O.B. AUin, H. C.

ps Belgium and Norway toproposesshortest supply, the prices board re-

ports, do with Britain against future Ger-

man
Established 1911

because civiians have sent L. SC IIULZ Limited
millions of bars overseas in Christ-
mas

aggression.
Friendship and admiration for Saw mills. Atlin. B. Vparcels in recent weeks. "Build B. C.F'ritnin have never been greater -- n Payrolls" 17tf.

France linn today. If Churchill re-

newed his historic offer of 41-.- - years I

i i . , r I r. : ESTATE OFnro for common Anglo-Frenc- h citi-

zenship
Pacific GEORGE .MEIIEItrK.5

it would probably be ac-

cepted

nCVNB

in France with acclamation. Milk DECEASED

o
ALL PERSONS having any claims

ARMISTIC DAY TWENTY-SI- X Overseas 1 :.iy.iporm?o. !! against the estate of the above-name- d

YEARS AGO RECALLED. deceased are required to file
Pacific ."Milk is at the war fro.it the same with the Public Admin-

istratorLONDON As the First Gre-i- t Evidence has appeared thai at Dawson on or before the
War ended 26 years ago Saturday, some of it was captured am 2G1h day if January, 1945, supporte-- l

'octors in a military hospital in the recovered later hy the forces-o- f by statutory declaration, after
German town of Pasewalk studied General Montgomery. i which date the estate will be dis-

tributedWHITEHORSE TO the case of a shell-shock- ed German our grocer's stock is sma'l having reference only to
EDMONTON corporal and debated whether '.n Pacific has gone overseas. claims which have been so filed.

D:ily ex. Mon., via Watson send him to a mental institution. Soon there will be an ahundanl ALL PERSONS indebted to thf
l.nke,, Fort Nelson, Fort St. They finally released the melan-

choly
supply. In the meantime we said estate are requested to make

John, Grand Prairie. corporal as fit, and Adolf Hit-

ler
are trying to see to it there immediate payment to the Public

walked out into the gloomy day is enough at hand for infant Administrator.
VANCOUVER In London, War Secretary Win-

ston
feeding. DATED AT DAWSON this 3rd

D.-'il-
y ex. Mon., via Fort St. Churchil stood at the window day of November, 1944.

Joan, Prince George. of his room in Whitehall, looking Pacific Milk C. GRANT,
out toward the crowds in Trafagar Irradiate And Vacuum Parked 44-- 3 Public Administrator.DAWSON CITY

Every Tuesday and Fri. Square. Earlier in the wet he had
served as first lord of the admiral'yInformation and reservati-

ons: and minister of munitions.

Traffic
J. A.

Mgr.,
Barber,

Canadian
Dist.

In Washington, Franklin Delano Yuko n Electrical Company, Ltd.
Pacific Air Lines, White-hors- e. Roosevelt, navy department under-

secretary, was convalescing from Will e pleased to consult
pneumonia.

you regarding
In Russia, Joseph Stalin was In

the of planning a long-tim- eprocess Light. Power. Supplies and Installationsprogram of reconstruction for the
new Soviet Union a quiet little
man still in the background. WHITEHORSE. Y T

In Germany, Heinrich Himmler
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about the things you buy in wartime
'fin iwv?m IMS

ARE CERTAINLY

IS WSJ. T
ON

1,300,000 MORE PAIRS

OF CHILDREN'S SHOES LAST YEAR THE DISAPPEARING ACT
OF RUBBER-SOL- E SHOES

In the last twelve months Canadian manu-

facturers
In normal times most young Canadians got at

made for Canadian children leLst one pair of rubter soled, canvas-to-p shoes

about 25 more shoes than in 1939 a a year. But natural rubber supplies fell into
enemy tends, and the manufacture of rubber

fine job done by the organization and footwear was drastically curtailed. 'We're now

direction off production by this Board's using reclaimed and synthetic rubber in these
shoesthere have been more of them this year

Footwear Administration and the co-

operation
Mid there will be more next year. Leather-sole- d

off manufacturers. And this was shoes have had to be used in place of this rubber-srle- d

footwear but shoes made of leather need
accomplished while they were making more care than running shoes. When they don't

shoes for war work-

ers,

!ct it they wear out more quickly : when they get
more essential type et thev'inust be dried slowly, away from direct

who wear out their shoes faster heat nd tl ry should be greased also. It's not
always a cL!.e'of por quality; it's poor care.

normal employment.than they do in their

LEATHER GOES TO WAR

You've g')t to h ue go.id stroiv; tained at the hhhest level con-

sistentlettlier for children's shoes, but wi'.'.i the lalK.ur and mate-lial- s

t'-i-e soldiers are taking most of available. While shoe fac-

tories
-- rr w

ors for their boots. I-'- or there have been working over-ti- n.

leithe.'s, a substantial porticnof e. factory capacity for civi- -

its Supply1
. i... thP oro- - t'ichi lesc i'Tie from Siuth Ar..er-- i li n shoes c;.nnot be expanded in r;JsT

6rd rtcwToneood.to
--a and other countries War cut wartime and it's not possible toVfdoctionotc -

d wn these imprrts rnd tl e--
e

change plants from the manu-

facture

1

ensure thai
.

" --

vide hive been di.Ti cullies in getting of ne type of shoe toJar IU r
en iu-:- h of these Mid -- ur own

another, for instance, from wo-

men's,he necessary hides tanned into leather due to
the qu-n-

d children's. Themaintain to pro-cesFe- s,

A to of workers. The pro-

duction
.m shortagel.W.tations and then,e limiio" ' , of hi'-i-

h grade le'itler the machines

K
posed by

J materials,
'

shoes has, however, been main lasts are different.

,ob that yoo can

-'-rr.. tonk in war- -

TURNING HIDES INTO SHOES
get OH 7- -"

time. large war uses of leather shoes are of the highest quality
There are very

for instance, in footwear. A soldier re-

quires
leathers obtainable, leaving the other

four pairs of shoes in the first year grades of leather for civilian use. Airmen
need leather for jackets and mitts. War

of his service and about three pairs per
thereafter. But, what is more im-

portant,
factories need leather for belting and

year
he needs to have his shoes farmers need leather for harness. Leather

re-sol- ed four or five times a year. His the best leathers has gone to war.

" " - -

OIVINO TM FACTS ABOUT THE SUPPLY SITUATION OF VARIOUS WIDELY USED COMMODITIES
AUVMIISfMINISS IS ONI OF A SIltS OF

SASKATCHEWAN which will enable it to implement ten into union agreements.
GET YOUR

policies outlined in the election Chief Justice Martin, Saskatche-

wanHOUSE PROROGUED.
campaign. administrator, gave royal assent Wood Cutting

REGINA. The first session of the The contentious Trade Union Act to 31 bills, raising to 70 the number Done NOW before the cold
of passed during the special session. weather sets in.legislature since Pre-

mier

was one of the last pieces legis-

lation
Saskatchewan Under the Trade Union act tne SEE

Douglas' C. C. F. government to go through. It was adopted
widest piece of labor legislation in BOYD GORDONII attained power four months ago was after members approved an amend-

ment
the dominion all Saskatchewan without delay.

prorogued Friday night. that will not make armed ser-

vice

employers are subject to heavy pen-

alties
At home in the evening (cor.

placed personnel subject to the maintenan-

ce-of-membership

for any interference, coedcion Wood and Third Strs.)
In 17 days, the government

books clause writ or unfair labor practices.
legislation on the statute
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CAPT. GEORGE BLACK, M.P.
ttlbilcborse APPEARS

LABOR BOARD
BEFORE

HERE.
WESTERN THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

theatre Established 45 YearsAt the recent session at White-hors- e

of the Western Labour Board
Capt. George Black, Yukon's Mem-

ber
HEADQUARTERS FOR

of Parliament, repeated his pro-

test
Schedule for Coming Week:

made sometime ago in the

MONDAY --- TUESDAY House of Commons and tj the Min-

ister
DRY GOODS GROCERIES

of Labour against the unfair-
ness to Canadian labour of the Gov-

ernment's
Men's Furnishings Confectionery

LIFE BEGINS at 8;30 policy in putting a ceiling
the of Canadian Boots and Shoeson wages wageMonty Woolley, Ida Lupirio Drug Sundries

earners in Yukon, prohibiting their
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY employment by American employers Floor Coverings

China
DOUBLE FEATURE at the high wages paid American Bedding

workmen for the same class of

Yanks work. TobaccoAhoy Stationery
Capt. Black expressed his approv-

alWilliam Tracy, Joe Sawyer of the formation of a Labour Hardware Cigarettes, Etc.

and Union in the Whitehorse District ana
stressed the fact that without co-

operation,
BUY VICTORY SAVINGS STAMPSTHIEVES FALL OUT without unity ol its mem-

bersEddie Albert, Joan Lesi.e no trade, occupation or profes-
sion could succeed. Taylor & Drury Ltd.FRIDAY SATURDAY He corroborated the statement in
the brief presented to the Board by

Powers Girl Mr. Jones, President of the Unio.i,
that wages paid in Yukon are in tic Day. We are reliably inform''!George Murphy, Anne Shirley most cases out of proportion to the that a few of the ex-soldi- ers facita ESTATE OF

Carole Landis, Dennis Day ERIC MORRIS PETERSONhigh cost of living and expressed afteraway spending a very pleas-

antwith the hope that the Board, having evening. DECEASED
BENNY GOODMAN come to Yukon to see for itself con-

ditions
During the cold spells end gener-

ally
and His Orchestra.. here, would lose no time Hi throughout the winter the wi.o ALL PERSONS having any claims

making recommendations to th-- j always will keep their stcve-pip- es against the estate of the above-name- d
SERIAL government that would remit in a well cleaned out. It's the only sys-

tem
deceased are required to fileDaredevils of the Red Circle proper adjustment. to adopt if you want to keep the same with the Public Admin-

istratorChapter 12. The Board consisted of G B. Ken-

wood,
domicile from at Dawsonyour being destroyed on or before the

Positively no children allowed
K.C. of Edmonton, chairman; by fire. 12th day of Februai 1945 supported

Col. J. F. Keen, H. G. MacDonald, Grant by s t a t tMonday, Wednesday. Friday Mr. McConachie, manager u a r y declaration, after
and Saturday nights unless

Malcolm Ainslie and W. Carnill. , Western Division of Canadian Paci-
fic

which date the estate will be dis-

tributedaccompanied by parents. LOCALS Air Lines Ltd. arrived in town having reference only to
Monday on a business trip. He left claims which have been so filed.

LOCAL ITEMS later for Fairbanks accompaned by ALL PERSONS indebted to the
Do you realize that there are oniy Mr. Farquaharson. said estateClassified Advts are requested to make

'M-ent-
y more shopping days to "Thanks a million" to the Miss;s immediate payment to the Public

Christmas? Evelyn Allen and Bunny Pullen for Administrator.WANTED Reaord player pick-u- p.

Capt. George Black, M. P., left oy volunteering the sale of poppies nApply Telephone Office. 45-- 1 DATED AT DAWSON this 17thC P.A. plane Wednesday e- -. route to Armistice Day. By their super) day of November, 1944.FOR SALE Portable electric Sin-

ger
Ottawa to attend the session of par-

liament
salesmanship the sum of 350,00 was

sewing machine, electric iron, which opens on November raised and handed ovjr to the
C. GRANT,

46-- 3 Public Administrator.hotplate; also one mantel and one 22nd. Whitehorse Chapter I. O. D E.
console radio. Apply Star Office. Mr. Vaughan Percy arrived in

45-- 1. town last week from Edmonton to
assume his position as station man-

ager
FOR SALE R.C.A. Victor cons j1 (G siffdM(wlJ TUd(B3)tfir(Bfor the C. P. A. Our old friendmodel radio with record player F. R. Baker has left lor Princeand

Star Office.
records. Like new. Apply

45.1
George to which point he has been HOME OF C AP ITOL ENTERTAINMENT
transferred. SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

WANTED Electric leather or wo id A party sponsored by the returned
burning needle. Apply Star Of-
fice.

men of the Railhead was held at FRIDAY and SATURDAY-NOVEMB- ER 17-- 18

McCrea on November 11th Armis- - NOW SHOWING
Deanna Durbin

HER'S TO HOLD
News (Musical Comedy) And Short'

MONDAY and TUESDAY-NOVEMB- ER 20--21TOYLAIM D DESTROYER
Edward G. Robinson

Selected ShortsIS NOW OPEN n
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-NOVEMB- ER 22-- 23

AT THE

PILOT NO. 5
Marsha Hunt Franchot Tone Gene Kelly

FRIDAY and SATURDAY-NOVEMB- ER 24--25Northern Commercial Co.Ltd
IT AIN'T HAY

Abbott and Costello
News and Shorts
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